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GERMAN GOVT BUILDING MANY ARMORED CARS; 
THE DEADLOCK OVER F1UME STILL UNBROKEN; 

SOVIET GOVT FOLLOWS TURKEY’S REVOLUTION
* DEADLOCK OVER 

FIUME REMAINS 
STILL UNBROKEN

FIRING SQUAD 
ENDS LIFE OF 

GEN. ALVAREZ

SAYS ARMS FOR DIAZ CAME FROM THE
GERMANS IN CITY OF MEXICO

GERMANY WILL 
SEND DELEGATES 
AT END OF WEEK

Parliament 
Resumed 
Its Sittings

THE MILITARY 
STILL HOLDS 

THE WHIP HANDInfernal Machines, Received from Filibusters, Reaching 
Coast Tampico Oil 'Region—The Explosives for Blow
ing up of Trains Running Between Capital and Gulf 
Coast Received from Same Source.

Italian Adriatic Demands 
Cause New -Peace Crisis 

Which Threatens to Be
come an Insurmount

able Obstacle.

Was Captured Last Saturday 
in the Battle in Which Gen.

, Blanquet of Huerta Cabi
net Was Killed.

Because of Confusion Over 
the Arrangements German 

Cabinet Unable to Have 
Representatives at Ver

sailles April 25th.

Up to Noon Yesterday There 
Had Been No Clashes Be
tween the Opposing Fac

tions in the Limerick 
Strike.

Western Members Busy Test
ing Fiscal Temper of Con
stituents and Many Fail

ed to Appear.

GOV’T PROGRAMME 
HEAVIEST IN YEARS

Budget, the Outstanding Feat
ure This Year, Will Not be 
Brought Down Until Middle 
of May.

Mexico City, Tuesday—(By The As- plco oil region, who previously had 
sociated Preas).—Manuel Cortes, aid 
to Pedro Gav&y, chief lieutenant of 
Felix Dias, following his capture in 
the light which resulted In the death 
of General Aurettano Blanquet, War 
Minister in the cabinet of President 
Huerta, last wee* at Chavaxtla, State 
of Vera Cruz, made a statement today 
In the city of Vera Crnz In which he 
revealed the means employed by the 
fo]lowereo f Diaz to vecureex plosives 
for the blowing up of trains between 
the capital and the Gulf coast.

According to a despatch sent by the 
special correspondent to Vera Cruz 
by the Universal, Cortes declared that 
the explosives and infernal machines 
had been sent In a roundabout way ing. 
to the rebel headquarters by a German 

•firm In Mexico City which handles 
hardware and mining machinery.
Cortes also asserted, says the corres
pondent of the Universal, that Diaz 
lnsurrectkmarles had received more 
than twenty Infernal machines and 
much ammunition from General Man
uel Pelaez, rebel leader In the Tam-

secured them from steamers—gun 
running filibusters—which landed the 
machines along the Gulf coast of the
oil region.

The Universal’s correspondent con
tinues by quoting Cortes ae saying 
that the Diaz agents at Havana were 
Dr. Vasquez Gomez and the former 
Diaz General, Manuel Mondragon, 
and that plans had been made for a 
general assault on trains at a meet
ing of numerous rebel leaders at Cha
vaxtla prior to the battle which re
sulted in the death of General Blan
quet and the capture of Cortes. The 
Infernal machines were apportioned 
among the rebel chiefs at this meet-

! FACED DEATH WITH
UTMOST BRAVERYITALIAN DELEGATES

BOLT CONFERENCE
HAVE PLENARY POWER 

FOR NEGOTIATIONS FIVE HUNDRED SPENT 
NIGHT ON BRIDGEMany Friends Visited Him in 

Prison But None of His Old 
Companions of tjie Federal 
Army Came to See Him.

Consider it Useless for Them 
to Take Part in Further Con
ferences Unless Allies Grant 
Their Requests.

Delegates Will Have Complete 
Freedom of Movement and 
Unobstructed Means of 

Communication With Home 
Government.

Went Outside the Military 
Limits of the City and Were 
Not Permitted ' to Return 
Because They Would Not 
Show Passes.

Vera Cruz, Mexico, April 22, (By 
The A. P.)—General Francisco Al
varez, of the anti-government forces, 
was executed- at 11.30 o’clock this 
morning. He met death at the hands 
of a tiring squad with the utmost 
bravery.

General Alvarez was captured here 
last Saturday in ths battle In which 
General Aurelanio Blanquet. minister 
of war In the Huerta cabinet, was
killed.

Many thousands of persons sur
rounded the barracks when the execu
tion took place. Alvarez had been 
sentenced to die at an earlier hour, 
but on orders received from the su
preme court the execution was held 
up. The war department, however, 
ordered compliance with the sentence 
of the court martial and the prisoner 
was brought out to face his execution- 
era.

Special to The StanOard.
Ottawa, April M.-Alter a brief re- .. . „ „

cess fbr the Easter holidays ParMa- A ’ pr'1 22—The flve hun’
mem today resumed Its sittings The 6trlkers wh0 went the
attendance was the lightest Jnce the * tte ^ î<eterda>'~
beginning of the session-western “d Pitted to return
members who had taken advantage of over 016 barafield bridge, last evening, 
the adjournment to test the fiscal Lem- because they would not show military 
per at their constituents mostly fait- permits, spent the night on the bridge
SZ&Ï mL7y^™Tw^ ,hHr **

nUmwroutine measures, were dull and The soldiers were still obdurate
The house has a very heavy to* ^seX'bridge^™1* ** ‘°

ï^toTgovXimemXT up ,0“ there had been
lative p cograni me—protoahly'the S'- l"e
ESrSr, S/fXe. l,onïw-eïXcïlwdyof mm 

«P onThèX,8of“agenaeS!er„rSmK.  ̂ ÏÏZ
i“inme imooriZZ1 "kely and g,X
Xhe hl dJe. ,■ breakfaet. by friends and tympathlz-

1 ,: ? ««**»• ers. Some of the older ones had been
session XT °f h® Provlded with beds during the night ou
session, will hot be brought down un- cottages floors. but most of the crowd 
tU the middle o< May. end may even Epent the night to the open.
Thi „rT,ï' ,we l 0"J°.aard June The attitude of "passive resistance- 
Tha, Precise character of the govern- „„ oontinued during thenlght by toe 
ment a temporary tang pnyowls jaa strikers. The military EalaUtoed » 
not yet been determined, and Sir Tbo- strlct nard - - « - ,
mas White is hoping for the prime trjes the
minister’s return before a final deci- (an^' were fullv màmoed 
slon will have to be reached. Some The plan of the strike leaders is to 
weeks ago surface indications were continue to demand entrance into the
Î. f, wnce n1? ,er I™11 .have city without passes to the hope thatlittle difflculty to bringing down flscgl Uie mmtary wll, tealty ,-ieM X thus 
measures (liât would ’strike a fair hal- bring the pass system to on end. If 
aune, as between the low torn! advo- this plan (aüs. the kad6rs say t6ey 
(totes from the west, and tile protec- have other plans to try tonight or to- 
tIon 1st elements from the east, but as 
the free trade tide grows stronger 
and stronger in the prairie provinces 
the chances of an easy compromise 
become more and more remote.

Mr. Crerar s position,in the govern
ment is becoming difficult. An advo
cate of Iyer tariffs, and one of the 

<yf the famous platform of the 
Council of Agriculture, any proposai 
of the government that falls short of 
reducing duties to a considerable ex 
tent, will leave him in a most awkward 
situation, and, as it is extremely un
likely that tliere wild be any drastic 
interference with the tariff this ses
sion, it would not be surprising if, on 
the return of the prime minister, the 
minister of agriculture decided to 
linquish his portfolio.

Next to the budget, the most impor
tant and contentious measure of the 
session is the promised franchise act.
This bill, which, H is understood, pro
vides for a Dominion franchise, and 
which, it is almost certain, will deprive 
certain classes of foreigners, as well 
as deserters and defaulters of the 
right to vote for a period of years, 
will, unquestionably, meet with a lot 
of opposition, and there are rumors

V Cortes’ reported assertion* regard
ing the receipt of the infernal ma
chines, arms and ammunition from 
Pelaez are interesting in view of the 
accusations published In Mexico City 
during the early stages of the oil 
controversy that various oil compan
ies had supplied Pelaez with the es
sentials of warfare.

Italian Situation
Remains Unchanged, 

Say Council of Four

Berlin, Monday, April 21, (By The 
A. P.)—The German cabinet, in a spe
cial session this morning, after con
sidering the second telegram from 
Georges Clemenceau, the French pre
mier, president of the peace confer
ence in Paris, correcting the false im
pression created by hie first note, de
cided that the peace delegation, orig
inally appointed, should go to Ver
sailles at the end of the present week. 
It was determined that the date of 
April 25, first fixed for the arrival of 
the German representatives at Ver
sailles, could not be adhered to be
cause of the confusion over the ar
rangements.

Premier Clemenceau’s second tele
gram reached the foreign office last 
evening, but was not considered offi
cially until this morning. In it the 
French premier said his original noti
fication regarding the German repre
sentatives, had been misconstrued and 
misinterpreted by Germany. He de
clared there was no intention, on the 
part of the Entente, to deny the Ger
mans the right to negotiation or dis
cussion.

“With,“this assurance, the cabinet 
immediately determined to revoke its 
decision to send Dr. Haniel von H aim- 
hausen, with a pair of subordinates, 
in bis role of high class messenger to 
Paris, and reverted to its intention 
of sending six delegates to the Ver
sailles congress, headed by Count von 
Brockdorff-Rantzau, the foreign min
ister. Dr. Edouard David, the former 
socialist leader in the Reichstag, orig
inally selected as one of the six, is re
placed by Herr Landsberg, the secre
tary for publicity, art and literature, 
as Mr. David is ill.

The body of experts will not proceed 
to Versailles for the present, It to said. 
The delegates, it was known, expect 

be given complete freedom of 
movement and unobstructed means ol 
communication with their home gov
ernment.

The government today made public 
the text of the note from General 
Nudant, the representative of Marshal 
Focli at Spa, to Germany, saying that 
the Allied and aadocraied governments 
could not receive delegates who are 
authorized only to receive the text of 
the peace terms, and also the German 
government’s reply. In part, the reply

“The French minister-president and 
war minister, (M. Clemenceau, chair
man of the peace conference), having 
transmitted to the German govern
ment the request of the Allied and 
Associated Governments to clothe the 
German delegatee with the eanie plen
ary powers for negotiation on all 
peace questions as representatives of 
the Allied and Associated Govern
ments possess, the government, as
suming that the negotiations of the 
contents of the draft of the prelimin
ary peace is intended 
presentation of the draft, designates 
six persons as delegates with proper 
plenary powers.

“It is contemplated to send further 
persons to accompany the delegates, 
whose names and poeiti 
man government will communicate as 
speedily as possible in a second tele
gram. Tlie German government is 
ready to send the persons indicated in 
the foregoing to Versailles, with assur
ances being given that the delegates 
and those accompanying 
their stay there shall be 
freedom of movement, as well as free 
use of the telegraph and telephone for 
communication with the German gov
ernment. The German gov 
reserves the right, subsequently, to ap
point special experts for separate 
peace quêtions.’’

!

Paris, April 22.—The Italian sit
uation remains unchanged, accord
ing to the authoritative announce
ment after the meeting of the 
Council of Four today.

'Çhe Italian Premier, Viterro 
Orlando, while not attending the 
session of the council, had a series 
of private conferences, and arrang
ed a meeting with Premier Lloyd 
George, with a view of seeking a 
plan of adjustment.

One compromise proposed to the 
Italians, making provision for the 
recognition of their claim to Flume 
in exchange for the abandonment 
of their claim to the Dalmatian

:

CONFLICTING 
WINDS AGAIN 

HOLD UP FLIGHT

BLACKLIST HAS 
BEEN LIFTED FROM 
DENMARK-SWEDEN

The Embargo List of Imports 
Has Been Greatly Reduced 
—Flour Permits for These 
Countries Will Now be 
Granted.

Two hours before the execution the 
eorrespondjfat of the Associated Press 
visited Alvarez in fate cell. He was 
absolutely calm and evinced no fear 
and declared he was prepared do dde.

"I consider the sentence of the mili
tary court illegal/’ he said, “as I 
ceased to be a soldier when the feder
al army disbanded and I left the coun
try. If I am shot it will be illegal. If 
* were still a soldier the court’s sen
tence would have been just.

“My wife and child are 4n New Or
leans, and perhaps at this hour do 
not know of niy inpendingi faite. My 
mother lives in 
ready to die without tear, because I 
knw man is born eventually fo die. 

•I am forty-seven years old. Many 
.friends have visited me In prison, and 
their kind words have helped me to 
face death bravely. None of my old

Rival Aviators for the Big 
Prize Are All Ready for the 
Hop-off on the First Favor
able Sign.

/
 ̂coast, was rejected.

Paris. April 22.—Although the Ital
ian Peace Conference Delegation 

I made no official statement on the sub-
' Ject, a member of the delegation told

the Associated Press today that ’he 
considered it useless for the Italihn 
delegates to take part In further con- 
feréfiwe, unless the Allies were will
ing fib grant their requests.

The Italians remain inflexible in 
their determination to be allotted all 
the territory granted them under the 
pact of London, with Flume, in addi
tion.

*St.
flicting. 
r redfctéd 
4S hours,
plans of Harry G. Hawker, the Aus
tralian flier, and Captain Frederick P. 
Itaynham, the British rival, to start 
their long-deferred attempt to fly 
across the Atlantic.

A heavy fog, which hung over the 
water, lifted this afternoon, and Cap
tain Raynham ordered 
cians to prepare his Martinsyde piano 
foi a trial flight. Before the prepara
tions could tye completed, however, the 
mist descended again and the flight 
was abandoned.

Hawker, apparent!}', had settled 
down Oo patieht waiting for satisfac
tory weather, and. there was no activ
ity in the hangar where his Sopwith 
biplane is awaiting the great teat.

Letters, poems and “jinx chasers” 
from persons in Canada and the 
United States are pouring in on the. ■ 
fliers, and Hawker has mounted one 
of the luck tokens, a “Teddy bear," 
on his pPane.

It was reported here tonight that 
United States my.erologlsts were on 
their way here to make observations, 
presumably preparatory to the start 
o! the United States nave’s proposed 
trans-Atlantic flight.

The Handley-Page bombing 
chine, which was reported to have 
been entered for the trans-Atlantic 
flight, is now reported to be ready 
for shipment April 26, on the steamer 
Digby, from England, and is expected 
to arrive on May sixth. It is under 
stood that an attempt will be made 
to have the Digby land at Haflbor 
Grace for direct transfer of the plane 
to the hangar, which has been pre
pared for it.

Ottawa, April 22.—A cablegram 
from the Canadian mission, iu 
conveys the Information tb
embargo list of imports into D 
Norway, Sft-eden and Holla 
been greatly reduced. Onle 
touching a large Canadian export will 
be that flour permits for these coun
tries will nowÂe granted Immediately 
on application to the Canadian Trade 
Commission, if the application Is sup
ported by the number of import guar 
antees. This is a considerable simpli
fication of procedure.

The commission is also Informed 
that the "black list’’ for Mexico. Haiti 
San Domingo, Cuba, and all Central 
and South American countries has 
been reduced by the restoration of 
2.500 names to the normal trading 
list. The revised statutory list is 
held at Ottawa, and any question of 
doubt concerning a transaction with 
any firm may be referred there.

John’s, Nfld., April 22.—Con- 
metrologtets 
fbr at least 
today the

wiipls. which 
w>ntd cp*U*«e
held up àgain

the

d has

Queretaro. 1 am

his mechani-
morrow.The indignation of the Italian dele

gation is as strong against the Brit- , _
ish and French as against the Ameri- comPftnlons of the federal army-, how-

. ever, have come to see me.”

The "treasury notes” issued by th< 
labor council appeared in Limerick tx> 
day. The notes which will be used in 
the purchase of food, it was announc
ed. will be redeemed in regular mon*y 
on ce a week.

Mayor O’Mara came from his home, 
four miles away, and conferred, with 
the leading members of the clergy 
near the Limerick end of the bridge. 
It is understood he made a formal 
protest to the commander and asked 
that the people be allowed to enter but 
his appeal was in vain. Tne crowds 
gathered at the Limerick end of the 
bridge, but there was no disorder. 
Some of the marchers, tired out- were 

re_ grouped under the trees at the Olare 
end of the bridge, and were singing 
songs, including the Red Flag. The 
strikers said they would say all night 
and all of today, if necessary.

Among them are many women, who 
say they will stay as long as the men.

Limerick, April 22. (By The A P.)— 
The entire town of Limerick was set 
laughing this afternoon over the man
ner in which the strikers who on Mon
day afternoon, attending a hurling 00-n- 

.. ^ t teat across the river and in the even
tual, at least one member of the cab- j jn{, were refused permission to re- 
inet—a Maritime Province man—may 
find himself in disagreement with it.
The date of Sir Robert Borden’s re
turn is indefinite. The latest reports 
indicate that the final draft of the 
peace treaty may not be signed by the 
Germans until May 15, and in the 
event of Sir Robert remaining in Par
is until then, his arrival iu Ottawa 
could not well be before June.

cans, and, after the failure 
Prera. Orlando again today to appear 
at the meeting of the Council of Four, 
the break between the Italians and 
the Allies became well defined.

In the meantime Premiers Lloyd 
George and Clemenceau and Presi
dent Wilson are busily considering 
the question of the future of Kiao- 
(Jhau with Baron Makino and Vis
count Chlnda of the Japanese delega-

MONTREAL CARTERS 
OUT ON STRIKE

!

'i authors
to

Five Thousand Quit Work and 
the Whole Business Life of 
the City is Badly Tied up.

The American delegates declare, -------------
emphatically, that President Wilson Montreal, April 22—Around flve 
la determined not to yield on the thousand carters are out on strike 

* y Flume question. As America is not here and with the refusal of the mas- 
a party to the London treaty, the ters to consider arbitration, settle- 
Piesidont refused to discuss contro- ment of the strike is not In siisht. 
versies arising out of the Dalmatian Tonight delegates from the trade 
coast and other countries covered by and labor council conferred with the 
the secret treaty signed by Italy, city administrative council, and sug- 
France and Great Britain. gested arbitration. The carters were

It; was learned, today, that it was at first adverse to this suggestion, but 
at the suggestion of the Italian dele- wer« won over. The mas-ters, how- 
gation that President Wilson remain- ever, refused to consider it, nor will 
ed away from the meeting Monday they recognize the union, on the 
morning, when Premiers Lloyd ground that the union has already re- 
George, Clemenceau and Orlando, and fused substantial offers of increased 
Foreign Minister Sonnino discussed Pay. including one of $50 a week plus 
the London pact. The meeting be- Qv«r time during the busy season to 
tween the representatives of the Piano movers.
three powers, it is said, was extreme- There 4s fear that the freight hand- 
ly unsatisfactory, as Italy insisted lerB. railway clerks and station 
that the London Treaty should not be ployees may join the car,tore in a 
affected by her subsequent agreement »ymna_tUe«Llc strike, 
to President Wilson’s fourteen points, Meanwhile the whole business life 
and demanded the literal fulfillment °f Montreal Is being "badly tied up
£Srpromtaes made to her i)rev- •rTis^r^oir'^r-How'^;.

The Italian delegates are not pre- deîeKatêràlmw’nn8 n"! a™er‘can 
paring to leave Paris, apparently be- ail(i continue to advi™ th« ,ea^enInB; 
Bering that the Allies will approach »eeUM. « l?^e L^aà’a'.iï 
them with a compromise when peace aates had ato bouid. de‘e"

BLUE BOOK SHOWS 
WAR EXPENDITURES 

FOR TWELVE MONTHSj
The Last Full Twelve Months' 

Period of the War Cost Can
ada $343,836,801.

Ottawa, 4pril 22.—A blue book, 
tabled in parliament today, gives de
tails of expenditures under the War 
Appropriations Act during the fiscal 
year 1918, the last full twelve months' 
period ot the war. Total expenditure 
for the year was $343,836,801. The ex
penditure in Canada by tho militia 
department was $201,288.628, while 
overseas' expenditures amounted to 
$.V!5/t81,2A3. Naval defence cost 
606,229 during the twelve 
period, while the invalided soldiers’ 

lesion required $11,393,604. The 
remainder of the total was spent by 
the various other government depart
ments.

turn home over the Sarsfield bridge, 
outwitted the military and got home. * 

Marchhj/ from the (’lane end of the 
bridge to a long pavement, they board
ed a train for Limerick. When the 
station was reached four persons loft 
the cars and tried to pass the sol
diers at the gate. While the argu
ment -was prcK oeding. the other pas
sengers, who had remained concealed 
In the train, darted for other doors 

I and windows and scattered in everv 
direction. The guard was» unable to 
halt them, and they all soon vcre

npgirn/nil /'ll* Mrrc The strlko landers promtse tmtoerBENEFICIAL CHANGES ing will be done until tne Irish Labor 
Congress leaders arrive from London. 
The time for their arrival' is being 
kept secret.

to follow the WASHINGTON GOV’T 
TURNS DOWN BIDS

$9,- 
mon ths’

Shipping Board Rejects Offers 
for Reconstructed Lake 
Steamers.

Washington, April 22.—All bids re
ceived today by the shipping board for 
four steel re-oonstructed lake steam
ers were rejected as being too low 
and the steamers again advertised far 
sale. It wa-s stated that the board, 
iu Its sale of the war-built merchant 
fleet, did not intend to sacrifice any 
ve sels merely in order tc dispose ot 
ihem. The prices offered were 49 per 
cent, of the appraised value.

The new bids will be opened on May

tho Ger-

> NEW PENSION BILL 
PROVIDES SOMEJUMPS FROM 

HOSPITAL WINDOWBONA FIDE SOLDIER SETTLERS 
TO SHARE IN SPECIAL PRICES

them during

Inmate of Yarmouth Institu
tion Makes Leap from Sec
ond Story—Has Not Been 
Found.

The Commission Having the 
Draft in Charge Has Been 
Giving Careful Study to the 
Suggestions Made.

eat Bulletin—-Paris, April 22, (By The 
A. P.)—Bela Hun's Soviet governim*nt 
lias been overthrown at Budapest, ac
cording to an official wireless mes
sage received here today. Rioting and 
pillaging is going on tn the city.

Soldiers Who Are Eligible to Secure Benefits Soldiers' Set
tlement Act But Able to Finance Their Own Transac
tions, Arc Entitled to Special Manufacturers' Prices.

Halifax, April 22.—Mrs. John Deker 
jumped from the second story of the 
Yarmouth hospital at four o’clock this 
mernig. She was heard to fall on the 
verandah but was not seen. Diligent 
search was at, once made and has 
been kept up since, but mo due of her 
has been found.

German Gov’t Said
To Be Building

Ottawa. April 22,—Some changes in 
the existing scale of pensions will un
doubtedly be provided for iu the new 
pensions bill being drafted by the spe
cial committee of the commons on 
soldiers' pensions which has lteen at ! 
work under the chairmaiiahip of Hon. 
N. W. Rowell since the beginning 01' 
the tesslou. The hearing of evidence 
lias now been concluded and future 
sittings of the committee will be de
voted to the putting of finishing 
touches to the bill, the preliminary 

Vladivostok, April 22.—(Canadian | draft of which has already been com- 
Press)—The steamer Monteagle pie ted.
sailed from Vladivostok yesterday for In addition to some increases in pen- 
Vancouver with 1,100 Canadian troops slons allowances, it is understood that j 
on board. An American regimental the hill, in some instances, extends the ; 
band played the returning Canadians privileges of the children of soldiers j 
away. Their passage is expected to killed, or who died in the service, In j

regard to education.

SPECIAL COMMISSION 
TO LOOK AFTER THE 

GERMAN DELEGATES

Armored Cars Chino-Jap Claims
Deferred UntilOttawa, Ont., April 22.—The special desirable that 

prices granted by manufacturers of 
farm implements, harness and other 
farm accessories to soldier settlers 
who apply for the land and loan bene
fits of the Soldier Settlement Act. 
sill be extended to any bona fide set
tler, who is eligible to secure the 
benefits of the act by reason of his 
military service, but is able to finance 
his own transactions.

Heretofore, only those soI<$|Bre who 
applied for the land and loan benefits 
ot the act were entitled to the reduced 
prices; but the board has deemed it

soldier settlers, resid
ing on and farming their own lands 
and paying cash for their require
ments, should be included.

Each applicant, 
rangement, must submit documentary 
proof of military service, 
by affidavit or statutory 
that he is a bona fide settler, residing 
cn and farming his own land, and that 
the goods applied for will he for his

Paris, April 22, (French Wireless 
Service)—The German government is' 
building end concealing armored cars, 
railway engines and guns In Upper 
Sileela, according to information re
ceived by the Munich correspondent 
of the Journal Des bats. The armor
ed cars, the numbers of several of 
which have been obtained by the cor
respondent, are being built in the car 
works at Gleiwitz. Each car is provid- 

own use and benefit. The same ur- ed with two small guns. Twenty more 
rangements have been made with re- cars have been ordered, and the work- 
gard to the purchase of stock through men have been promised a premium 
the board’s live stock department. if they finish the cars rapidly.

A Later Date
Paris, April 22.—(By the Associated 

Press)—The French Government has 
appointed a special military commis
sion to look after the German dele
gates while in France. The commis
sion is headed by Lieut. Colonel 
Hardey, with a staff of two majors, 
three captains and tw<r lieutenants. 
The commission will meet the Ger
man delegates at the frontier and re
main with them during their stay at 
Versailles.

CANADIANS SAILunder this new ar- Paris. April 22, (Bulletin by The 
A. P.)—The Council of Four de
cided today to discontinue its hear
ings on the Ohlneee and Japanese 
claims to rights In Shantung prov
ince, end agreed merely to termin
al t Germany’» rights in China in 
the peace treaty, leaving the settle
ment of the respective rights of 
China and Japan to the German 
fonçassions until a later date.
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be 16 to 18 days.
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